[Electrical activity of the brain of children with cerebral palsy and the formation of motor skills using methods of functional bioregulation].
The authors consider the results of a quantitative and qualitative analysis of the bioelectrical brain activity in 175 children aged 5 to 14 years with motor disturbances due to various causes who received a rehabilitative treatment in a specialized child sanatorium. In addition to the traditional methods the authors employed some functional bioregulation techniques. A clinico-physiological analysis was conducted with the help of original evaluation scales. The use of the proposed method for the assessment of clinical efficacy and the employment of mathematical processing of EEG showed a high efficiency of techniques of the purposeful correction of motor disorders and contributed to a better understanding of the mechanisms of readjustments occurring in the CNS in the process of the formation of new motor skills. It was found that alpha-rhythm played the main role in the development of new motor skills.